Honeywell

A. Honeywell Silver Shield® Gloves
- Protect against more than 280 chemicals with a patented 5-layer laminate of EVOH and PE compacted into a 2.7 mil thickness
- Ideal for chemical and petroleum laboratories, spill cleanup, hazmat control and photo finishing. Does not contain chemical accelerators that can cause allergic reactions
- Can be used as a secondary inner glove for maximum protection in heavy-duty jobs where the dangers of mechanical damage to gloves are high
- Ideal for aerospace, chemical processing and transporting, domestic preparedness, HazMat work and petrochemical
- Tested according to ASTM F739 standards and EN certified
- Sold per pack of 10 pair

Part Number Description Size Packaged
NOSSSG/6 Silver Shield® Unlined, 2.7 mil 6 10 pr/pk
NOSSSG/7 Silver Shield® Unlined, 2.7 mil 7 10 pr/pk
NOSSSG/8 Silver Shield® Unlined, 2.7 mil 8 10 pr/pk
NOSSSG/9 Silver Shield® Unlined, 2.7 mil 9 10 pr/pk
NOSSSG/10 Silver Shield® Unlined, 2.7 mil 10 10 pr/pk
NOSSSG/11 Silver Shield® Unlined, 2.7 mil 11-12 10 pr/pk

- Sold per pair
- Tested according to ASTM F739 standards and EN certified
- Can be used as a secondary inner glove for maximum protection in heavy-duty jobs
- Ideal for aerospace, chemical processing and transporting, domestic preparedness, HazMat work and petrochemical
- Tested according to ASTM F739 standards and EN certified
- Sold per pack of 10 pair

B. Honeywell Silver Shield® Aprons, Sleeves and Booties
- 2.7 mil, 5-layer PE and EVOH construction provides the same chemical resistance as the Silver Shield® Gloves
- Does not contain chemical accelerators that can cause allergic reactions
- 45" length Apron is one size fits all with easily adjustable attached ties
- 29" Sleeves can be worn with gloves and/or apron to provide additional protection to arms and shoulders
- 15" Booties can be worn as a liner under regular boots or as a cover over shoes and boots
- WARNING: The Booties offer minimal abrasion resistance and should not be worn as outer protection where the risk of snags, punctures or abrasions is high
- Apron sold individually, Sleeves sold per pair. Booties sold 10 pair per pack

Part Number Description Size Packaged
NOSSSA Silver Shield® Apron 45" Each
NOSSSS Silver Shield® Sleeves 20" Pair
NOSSSB Silver Shield® Booties 15" 10 pr/pk

- Sold per pair
- Tested according to ASTM F739 standards and EN certified
- Can be used as a secondary inner glove for maximum protection in heavy-duty jobs
- Ideal for aerospace, chemical processing and transporting, domestic preparedness, HazMat work and petrochemical
- Tested according to ASTM F739 standards and EN certified
- Sold per pack of 10 pair

C. NSA Cryogen Safety Gloves
- Designed to provide hand and arm protection against cryogenic liquids and other ultra-cold environments
- Ideal for use in research laboratories, frozen food processing, aerospace, welding supply companies and for the handling of dry ice
- Gloves are not for immersion in cryogenic liquids
- WATER RESISTANT
- Sold per pair

Water-Resistant Gloves
- Used where the protection is to be mainly against cold as opposed to protection against splashing of liquids.
- Gloves maintain their warmth and flexibility even in ultra-cold environments
- Tested to EN511

Part Number Description Size
N33G99CRBWRMDP Water-Resistant Waist Length 12" Medium
N33G99CRBWRMDG Water-Resistant Waist Length 12" Large
N33G99CRBWRXLDP Water-Resistant Waist Length 12" XLarge
N33G99CRBWRMDMP Water-Resistant Mid-Arm Length 14"-15" Medium
N33G99CRBWRMDLG Water-Resistant Mid-Arm Length 14"-15" Large
N33G99CRBWRXLDP Water-Resistant Mid-Arm Length 14"-15" XLarge
N33G99CRBREWMLMDP Water-Resistant Elbow Length 17"-18" Medium
N33G99CRBREWMLDGL Water-Resistant Elbow Length 17"-18" Large
N33G99CRBREWXLXLP Water-Resistant Elbow Length 17"-18" XLarge
N33G99CRBESHLMDP Water-Resistant Shoulder Length 26"-27" Medium
N33G99CRBESHLMDGL Water-Resistant Shoulder Length 26"-27" Large
N33G99CRBESXLXLP Water-Resistant Shoulder Length 26"-27" XLarge

- Sold per each
- Tested to EN511 (European Standard for Protective Gloves Against Cold)
- Water-Resistant Gloves
- Used where the protection is to be mainly against cold as opposed to protection against splashing of liquids.
- Gloves maintain their warmth and flexibility even in ultra-cold environments
- Tested to EN511

Part Number Description Size
N33G99CRBEWRMDP Water-Resistant Waist Length 12" Medium
N33G99CRBEWRMDG Water-Resistant Waist Length 12" Large
N33G99CRBEWRXLDP Water-Resistant Waist Length 12" XLarge
N33G99CRBEWRMDMP Water-Resistant Mid-Arm Length 14"-15" Medium
N33G99CRBEWRMDLG Water-Resistant Mid-Arm Length 14"-15" Large
N33G99CRBEWRXLDP Water-Resistant Mid-Arm Length 14"-15" XLarge
N33G99CRBEELMDP Water-Resistant Elbow Length 17"-18" Medium
N33G99CRBEELMDGL Water-Resistant Elbow Length 17"-18" Large
N33G99CRBEELXLXLP Water-Resistant Elbow Length 17"-18" XLarge
N33G99CRBESHLMDP Water-Resistant Shoulder Length 26"-27" Medium
N33G99CRBESHLMDGL Water-Resistant Shoulder Length 26"-27" Large
N33G99CRBESXLXLP Water-Resistant Shoulder Length 26"-27" XLarge

- Sold per pair
- Tested to EN511 (European Standard for Protective Gloves Against Cold)